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The Cotton States .After Secession:
'We hear it frequently said, that seces-

sion' is revolution. It is revolution, but
in a far wider sense thaw is generally un-
derotoodr---The -St.---Louiw "Democrat,"
publiskfatiwa slave .Stste, says that seces-
sion will lay bare all the depths of South-
ern sobiety. 'lt will let loose the conflict-
ingAieeriesof ':the politicians as well as
the passions•of , the people, and it is diffi-
cult to say which are the more destructive.
OpYir,`iYill. it be possible to build a South-
ern:Confederacy, when the right of each
State to secede is to be the corner stone
of the structure ? Dissolution, and not
organization—anarchy, and not order—-
must be the immediate result of such an
undertaking, to be followed in due time by
some new form of monarchial despotism.
The secessionists are preparing a Pande-
monium for themselves, the like of which
the world has not yet seen, in fact or fa-
ble. The disfranchisement, of the poor
whites, especially of foreigners, will be
one of the structural characteristics of the
new republic. The aristocratic idea once
fully recognized, it will develop itself in
the formation ofcastes. The grandprin-
ciple of the Declaration of Independence
repudiated, we shall see all the gradations
ofrank and class established by law. If
the cotton lords carry out:their own logic,
working-men of the white race will be the
Pariahs of the Southern Confederation.
Property and birth united, will be the joint
standard of political rights and social

_privileges. He who has been born an
alien will die an alien. The power to
confer citizenship on foreigners will be
denied to the legislative power. Demo-
cracy will fly from the recreant land, and
hardly leave the traditions of her glory
and beneficence behind. The great sub-
divisions of society will be slaves, foreign-
ers, plebians, and patricians—the last, as
a matter of course, the owners of the first.
The avatar of the cotton' States, which is

"d the dissolution of the Union,
.ainly a reproduction of forms of

siiite4lvhich it was supposed hadpassed
aWrforever, and which are all but un-
known, except to the antiquarian, or the
traveler who has wandered and meditated
on the banks of the Ganges, the Nile and
the Tiber. No doubt the new birth will
be distinguished by lineaments entirely
original ; but such as will impart to it
neither nobleness nor dignity. Society
will unfold itself from the elementary or-
ganism of the plantation, exclusively.—
Manners, laws, institutions, governments,
sects, and systems, will be developments
of that primal entity, in form as well as
in spirit. All things hetorogeneous and
dissimilar will be eliminated; the freedom
of the press, the pulpit and the rostrum
will be formally, as they are now practical-
ly, abolished; and the slavery idea will
overarch all, like the grim canopy of Tar-
tarus. The aim of the governmentwill be
suppression and repression. Freedoni will
hive no wider temple than the soul of the
individual, which will also be her prison.
There will be no growth, for growth is
only possible by differentiation, which is
only possible by virtue of freedom, which
is, very sun of ths intellectual world.
Hence the richness of variety which die-
inguiehes all free countries—variety in

productions, in literature, art, philosophy,
occupations and associations—and the
dreary rigorous uniformity which prevails
wherever despotism rules—dreary and
rigorous in proportion to the despotism of
the;ruling power. This explains the im-
utAalfility ofChina andIndia for thousands
offears, and it is into such a Dead Sea
that Southern society will plunge if it es_
espeAS, destructiveforces which Secession
will 'bjeDfure to liberate. The whites of
the,@Often States—the plantation caste—
All'reidixe in themselves the fable of the
Lotus rs , but for all others nothing
will'ienfain but toil and suffering coin-

!,

tined Nyitli political impotence—an unen-
viable destiny, if, as we are told; to be
weak is to bemiserable, doing or suffering.

Itii: OLD PUBLIC FUNCTIONARY, in
hisTroelemation recommending a day of
luipilliatiOiai fasting and ,prayer, says,
"1 1-spe'lliems to have deserted the minds

Cud that fiGod's arm alone,can
sive'us from the awful effects of our own

4r,
crimes, and follies." There is a constitu-
tiobal way to save ns from the further
aerpnesund,tomesn of thePresident and

of impeachment in the House of
71,Representatives might do more to awaken

him totteette!iif:bis imbecility andtreach-
ery. fluor avythingelse that could now be
suggested '

U 'on-Saving Meetings.
The, Alien papers throughout the

IState- 164fleeverein'theif denunciations of
'the lade Union meeting in Philadelphia,

,-

and of the humiliating Position in which
the paople of that city placed themselves
-by the adoption of resolutions which are
a disgrace to the State. The German=

town Telegraph, an influential independ-
ent journal,rebukes the “dirt-eaters" as
follows :

Of the resolutions concocted for the occasion,
;we refrain from speaking, farther than to say
that they are ctinched in language the. Most
craven, cringing, sycophantic and humiliating
that could be invented. Instead 'of saying ina
manly voice, with erect posture, and looking
"our Southern brothers" honestly in the face,
we have- prostrated • Ourselves, and crawling
upon our bellies, humbly beg to be pardoned if
we have done wrong;'and in orderto ascertain
that fact, we will "carefully search our statute
books," Ste. We fear that the effect of this
meeting will be thereverse of that anticipated
for it in the South, as, it assurediy has been in
this city and State. While we should do our
whole duty in the present emergency—indeed
leave nothing undone thatfought to be done—-
in the name of our common manhood, let our
behavior and actions be worthy'of the position
we occupy, the soil we own, the institutionswe
live under, and Independence Hall, within
whose shadow we are.

For the oredit of the Capital City of
the old Keystone State, we hope the
meeting to be :held here this evening will
not make a similar mistake, and degrade
its participants to a humiliatinglevel with
the dirt-eaters of Philadelphia. The mass
of the people of Pennsylvahia are now, as
they have always been, loyal to ,the Upipp,
and-the Constitution. They never resist
ed the will ofthe majority constitutionally
expressed—never threatened to secede or
rebel, no matter how hardly they were
pressed. In. the embhatic language of 'a
Republican cotemporary, "there is no
real cause for this superservieeable eager-
neat to express a devotion to the Union,
which in this region is universal, and
which only leads to declarations which are
derogatory to the dignity, and unjust to
the principles, of the people of the free
States." '

Senator Wade's Sbeeeh.
The Patriot and Union criticises the

late able and patriotic speech of Senator
Wade with= much severity, 'denouncing it
as fanatical and incendiary. The New
York Herald takes a different view, as
will be seen by the following extract
from its columns. Describing the scene
in the Senate, and commenting upon the
speech, thatpaper says :

The Senate of the United States presented
an interesting scene during the delivery of
Senator Wade's speeoh,,,which occupied two
hours and a quarter. An ,attentive throng in
the galleries above -him,,--a—listoning.Senate
around, hire; and, the , ,members,of thelottrth
estate; largely rePretented; catching every word
and committing it to the winged lightning for
the great public in every part , of the country,
were among the features of the'occasion. Many
of the ablest men in the nation, of all parties,
Senators, Representatives, and Others, from the
North and South, who listened to Senator
Wade, agree that while he uttered some of his
ideas in strong language, irstyle peculiarly his
own, that as a whole his speech was eminentilyconservative, strictly within the Constitution,
and exactly such a speechas the times demand.
Waderepresents the honestfeeling of the North.
The growing opinion is that the North should
speak out first what it means—should withhold
nothing, but present boldly and manfully, yet
kindly, the real position they intend to assume
in the event of secession by one or more States
from the Union. Senator Wade's reference to
the record of his father, who gallantly fought
the battles of .the country and sustained the
flag ; and his splendid peroration andpledge to
follow the example of his father in upholding
that flag with his life, not only won applause
from the galleries but drew tears from many
eyes.

REPUBLICAN SENTIMENT.—The Re-
publican Committee of the State. of New
York have issued a circular expressing
their strong conviction of the justice of
the principles embodied in the Chicago
platform, and the determination of the
party to abide by the policy which has
so signally triumphed in the election of
Lincoln and Hamlin. The Committee
recommend the continuance of the Wide
Awake clubs as,permanent political organ-
izations—acknowledging the great in-
debtedjiess of the party to their efforts
during the recent Presidential campaign.

Great Pow-wow in Miohigsm--TheIndians Hold a Thanksgiving:
The Indians of Pentwater, Oceana county,

were served a good Thanksging'dinner, by Mr.
A. M. Fitch, the Indian Agent of the State.--
It will be remembered that a greater portion of
the Indians in the vicinity of thiscity, removed
to Pentwater some time since, who, together
with the settlements in the neighborhood, were
invited, on Thanksgiving Day, to a grand feast
by the whole-soiled Indian Agent. The num-
berpresent was estimated by Mr. Julies..Hous-
eman, our informant, atabout eighteen hundred.
To enable our readers toform some estimate of
the amount of "good things" theIndians were
feasted with, we enumerate the following :
Two oxen, two barrels of pork, four barrels of
flour, eight bushels of potatoes, fifty heads of
cabbage, &0., &c. ,The dusky sonsof the forest
appeared to enjoy themselves.hugely, and Mr.
Houseman tellsns that heneverattendeda gath-
ering where all seemed to enjoy themselvesmore heartily—though everything passed off
with order and decorum. At the conclusion of
the dinner, the agent of Mr. Charles Mears, (alarge mill owner) brought , ouk'several baskets
Of smoking tobacco, and a number of boxes ofpipes, and the aborigines proceeded gravely to
"smoke the Calamut of peace." Altogether,
the affair made a deep and lasting impressionon. those present. —Grand &pi& Eng.

FILLUDO xN m Fuszox Ovnoi.—Amos Bur-
den, of Alliance, Ohio, has just been convicted
and.sentenced.to-seven years' imprisonment in
the pillitenfiary, for presenting fraudulent
bounty land claims it the pension office. Two
men atIberia; Ohio, have been arrested, and,
in default of-ball, committed'to jail to:await
trial for iiiifldralleged (demo.

ipennopluania ;Daft) altlegrapb, tburobap 'Afternoon,lumber 20, 1860.
Signs of. Returning Reason.

While Southern extremists have been saying
very harsh things of the North, they have been
subjecting themselves to the censure of the
world by their violent expulsion of peaceable
men'and women. This has been carried to so
great an extent, and with so little reason or
decency, that the authorities ofSavannah have
felt called upon to interpose. The Mayor of
that city, in conjunction with the City Coun-
cils, denounces the recent lynchings in, and ex-
pulsions from that city, and offers a reward of
$lOO for the apprehension and conviction of
persons implicated in those affairs. These out-
rages are perpetrated by a self constituted Vigi•
lance Committee—a class of men who are
doing more mischief than all others combined
in the present crisis.

.PIRWS PROM HAYTI.--ANOTHER CONSPIRACY
AGAINST THE GOYBRICERNT SIIPI'RESSED. --From the
Watchman, of Kingston, Jamaica, welearn that
a plot has been laid to disturb the peace of the
country. The conspirators, haying been dis-
covered, were apprehended, and having been
tried, three were sentenced to be shot, which
sentence had been carried into execution.—
Throughout the entire country, congratulatory
addresses from the inhabitants had beensent in
to the Government, expressive of their readi-
ness, at a moment's call, to put downanythingor persona that would tend to disturb thepeace
of the country. The new drops had just com-
menced to come in, and the currency of the
country had considerably changed for the bet-
ter. In general, businesswas ina very healthy
state. The Government had commenced their
plan of establishing modelfarms, and was mak-
ing great progress in Irrigation, for which pur-
pose stonecutters were in very great demand.

AN 117N1111N6 TRAM:A.—The whole country
breathed freer when John Brown and hie fel-
low conspiritors were hung. But during all
that time one traitor at least wasplotting trea-
son while in the Cabinet. Howell Cobb was a
disunionist when called to the Cabinet, he was
a disunionistprevious to that time, and, he is
now acting with traitors to his country. He
has deliberatly planned the bankruptcy of the
Treasury, so that his successor and the GOV-
ment might be embarrassed. Having done
this, hewrites a letter full of treasonable senti-
ments, and goes home to plot destruction to
the best government on earth. John Brown
Could get but a handful of followers ; Cobb
gets thousands. Which most deserves the
gallows ?

OIITWITTING TEM ENEMY BY A FLAME MOTE
MENT.—The Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercia2 says a new scheme is
talkedof by which a flank movement will as-
tonish the Southern Confederacy: A promi-
nent Republican member, astonished Southern
gentlemen by intimating that when the South
moves in the march of,dissolution, theRepub-
licans, after Lincoln is inaugrated, will acquire
Mexico by treaty and flank the Southern Con-
federacy by free States.

Naito &kg*.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TIM

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Bank Suspensions in Alabamat

AtursTA, Dec. 19
A dispatch from Montgomery says that the

Governor of Alabaina, in consequence of the
present crisie,,assumedthe resporketbiltymf ad-vieisesimoL - *f.thomae.except the Bank of Mo1:41c, the southern Bank,
and the Northernßank.

From the New York Examiner, .dgea1,25,..18.59
SPALDING'S PLED GIME is designed for

repairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers ,
glue is used. It is excellent Ibr mending books, refast-
ening the loosened leavei and covers ojdistil' and firmly.
It is put upina bottle or- &ass glue-pot, with iA" brush,
and willbecome indispensable to the hontelreeinif.

d0019-Warn • . .

DR. Jas. MeCtumoic..'s. PacionAti Salurr
calms the most harrasiting cough,relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated thrhat, loosensandbrings away by
painless expectoration the matter which elogs.the wind-
pipe and -hroneldal tibias, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump.
lon. Price $1 00. Soldby Gxo. .Bilawast. Jy2o

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noequal-41Istantaneous in street—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or- injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd andlll effect ofBadDyes, and
Invigorates the Hair forlife. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor. ,, Bold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl2. dimly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

- NoTrc.E.-
Couans.—The suddenchanges of our climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once behad to “Brovo's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let

the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more se clone attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice,
See advertisement. delo.d•swawom '

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR. RESTORATIVR.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostreinis are givingway before 11. Three fourths of the Mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying the hair, doit more injury than
good. They burn it up...destroy the life of its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.ButProf. Wood's Restorative may be relied npon aacon-
tabling nothing which canin anymanner be injurious tothe hair, while its success in accompllshing,Whet it pre-
tends to do his been verifiedin himdreds of cases. We
advise gray heads,and-heads getting bald4fillwho.wish
to save their Wool or obtain new. shock, to get a bailie
of Wood's Restorative.—N. Y. ,Denortrat. •

Sold by allDrtiggists. nol9.lra

Moms s, Rau) Twa.—The following is an
extract froma letter written by the pastor of a Baptistchurch to the-"Journal and Messenger "

,Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in. onr life,but wefeel compelled to say to our readers, that this is nohum-
bug—we hare tried U, and know it tobe all it claims. Itis, probably, one of the moat successful medicines of the
day, because it oneof the beat: And those of yourreaders who have babies can't dobetter than to lay

.a Supply... _au22

Davis' Pain Killer.
No Marnonrals more prompt in its action in

oases of Cholera, Choleralierbus, &c., than Ferry Davis'
Pain Biller. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails it applied in its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of it always on hand.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. - •

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly Masi:doss in
Choleramorbus, bowel complaints, and otberdlseases to
which the natives or Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornetb,

REV. J. BENJAMIN,
i Late Missionary in Durmah.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealershrongliont the United States and Canadas. nlB-1m

lnarritb.
At the United States Hotel, is this sity, by theRev: :A.41. 'Kreuter, Mr. Danizt nom to Miss 14zts Hams,

both of Cumberland county, Pa.'.

3ketu Zbvertionnents.

2.500 POUNDS RAISINS, CUR-
RANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c., together

with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED FRUITS, CRANBER-
RIES, anda variety of articles suitable for the Holidays,
jestreceived by [d2o] WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FOR THE SEASON,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Vanilla, beat in market,
Rose, Lemon,

Pine Apple,
. Strawberry,

Celery.
Nutmegs,

Parsley.
Pure Distilled Rose Water,

Bast English Baking Soda,
Pure CreamTartar,

Extra Pure Splees.
Fresh Culinary Herhs

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
d2O 91 Market Street.

PERSONAL.—The parties who borrowed
a set ofBLOCK AND TACKLElast summer, and a

CAST IRON JACK SCREW, within the last four weeks,
from the Harrisburg Furnace will please return them at
once. . it*

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

MONROE FURNACE, 81.0.THE UNDERSIGNED will sell at private
sale, the MONROE FURNACE PROPERTY, situate

in Barree and Jackson townships, Huntingdon county,
Pa., consisting ofthe FURNACE, FOUNDRY, TWO HMV
HILLS, and all the necessary buildings thereon, together
with Two Thousand Acres of, Woodland, a portion of
which is cleared, and under fence. Partof this land is,
covered with superior timber. Superior ore banks on:
the property, oneof which is within one mile of the far.:nace, the orefrom which can be deiivered at trifling cost."

The above property is within 12 miles of the Penn'a.Railroad'at Petersburg, and will be sold very low, and
the payments made easy: For further informationapply
to the undersigned.

GEO. W. JOHNSTON'
c2O-ltda3tw

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon County, Pa

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the', Honorable Jorm J.

Pzeasox, Presidentofthe Court of CommonPleas
in the 'Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. Mester and
Hon. Felix Nissley, Associate Judges in Dauphin county,
having issuedtheir precept,.bearing dale the 10th day of
December 1860, to medirected for holdings Courtof Oyer
-and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Quarter
Sessions of thePeace, at H.A.RIMIBURG, for the County of
Dauphin, and to commence on the 34 Monday of January,
being the 21e1 day of 1861;andto continue two
weeles.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace and Constables of .the said county of
Dauphin, that they be then and there in their properper-
sons, at 10 o'clock inthe forenoon of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, examinations and theirown remem-
brances, to do those things which to their office apper-
tains tube done, and those who are bOund in recogni-
nixes to prosecute against the prisoners thatare or shall
be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there to
prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand at Harrisburg, the .16th day ofDecember;in the year of our Lord 1860,and in the eighty-
third year ofthe Independence of the United States.

SZEIRIFF'S OFFICE, t J. D• BOAS,
Harrisburg, Dec. 16,1860. j Sheriff.

• •0016-dawtd

THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHYOF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
THE BALD AN'D GRAY+
MANY, since the great . discover of

Prof. Wood, have attempted not only to imitate
his restorative, butprofess tohave discovered something
that would produce results identical ; but they have all
come and gene, being carried away by the wonderful
results ofProf.-Wood's preparation, and have been forced
to leave the fold ofits resistless sway. Read the follow-
ing

Rent, Maine,April 18th, 1859.
PROF. 0..1. WOOD & Co.:—bents ...—The letter I wroteyou in 1856 concerning.your valuable Hair Restorative,

and which youhave published inthis city and elsewhere,
hoe givenrise to numerous enquiries touching the faets
in the case. The enquiries are, first, ls it a fact of my
habitation and name, as stated in the communication ;

second is it true ofall therein contained; third,"does myNair-suu -contann3 tv Aso-hr-good odor ,-and-of ssaturall
color To all I can and doanswer invariably. My hair
is even better than in any stage of my Ile for 40 years
past, More soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same is
true of my whiskers, and the only cause rby it is not
generally true, is that the:substance is welted off by
frequent ablution of theface, When if care were used by
wiping the taco in close connection With the whiskers,
the same result will follow us the hair. I have been in
the receipt ofa greatnumber et letters from au parts ofNew England, asking meif my hair still continues to be
good ; as there is CO muchfraud in the manufacture and
sale of various compounds as well as this, it has, no
doubt been basely imitated and been used, not onlywithoutany good effect, but to absolute injury. I have
not used any of yourXesorative ofany accountfor some
months, aad yet my Mir is Cs geed cs ever, and hund-
reds have examined it with surprise, as I am now 61years oldand not a gray hairin my bead or on my face;and to prove this feet, I send you a lock of my hair takenoffthe past week. I received your fav or of two quartbottles last summer, for which I ant very grateful. Igave it to my friends and thereby induced them to try
it, many were skeptical until after trial, and then pur-
chased and need it withuniversal success. I will ask asa favor, that yousend me.s test by which I can discover
fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will insure success.
and I bailer,where good effects donot follow, the Miner
is caused by the Impure article, which curses the invent-or of the good. Ineem 'tiny dutyas heretofore, to keep
youapprised of the continued effect on my hair, as Ias-sure all who enquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
its valuable results. Iremain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. RAYMOND.
A4Roos RUN,Ky., Nov. 30, 1858

Prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear Sir.—lwould certainly be doing
youa great initiate° not to make known to the world,
the wonderful, as well as the unexpected result I have
experienced from using one bottle of your HairResttera-
tive. After using everykind of Restoratives extant, but
withoutsemen, andfinding my head nearly destitute ofhair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of your HairRestorative. Now, candor andjustlee compel me to an-tcons to whoever may read this, rat I nowpossess a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce
richer (and handsomer than the original was. I will
therefore take occasion to recommend this invaluable
remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours,
REP. 8. ALLEN BROCK.

P. B.—This testimonial of my approbation for your
valuable medicine (as youare aware of) is unsolicited :
bait yonthink it worthy a place among therest, insert
if you wish, if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, Ste., Bev. B. A. B.
Depot, 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealersthrough-

out the world.
TheRestorative is put up inbottles of three sizes, viz

large, medium and small ; the small holds jia pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twenty per cent. more in proportion than the small,and retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails for 4.8

0. J WOOD it CO., Proprietors, 444 :Broadway, New
York, and 114 Marketstreet, Bt. Louis, Mo.

And sold by alligood Druggists and Fancy Goode
Dealers , de2o-dew4m

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
Duo DE MENTEEEII.O,

Hammes k Co.
CHARLES HrzREHICR,

Gilman & Co.,
Anorron--Sarsari Mouessux,

SEARREENG Musosm,MINIM &

TEEEENAE,
CABINET.Is store and for sale by JOHNH. ZIEGLER,

73 Markel. Street.
- BRANT'S CITY HALL !

MONDAY, TMESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVE'S,
DECEMBER 24th, 25th and 26th.

HOLI--DAY TREAT!.
PROFESSOR J. H. ANDERSON, JR.,the Wizard-of the World, Cosmopolitan 'Monarch ofMagicians, and Cyclogeotta Thaninaturgist, in his &tabor.ately GRANDENTERTANMENT.

TWCPPERFORMANCE3
ON CEER-Is tinE3A•S DAY,

AFTERNOON ANDEVENING.
ALSO, ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING

as THREE AND QUARTER or /LIGHT O'CLOCK. .
Admission Twenty-Five Cents.
ChildrenFifteen Cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence at aquarterbefore S. [dl9-80 E. J. JORDAN, Agent.,FOR CHRISTIgAS PRESENTS.r-NEW INVOICE'POrtfolios and 'Writing11 Cases. 'The best assortment in. the city...Jost re;ceived at BERGNER'S CBEEAP BOORSTORE,'61 MarketStreet.

FOR

THE HOLIDAYS!
WE have the largest and best assort-

ment ofP.EnFCTMERY, and bow pleasant wouldbe therecipieni of a bottle of doe perfume or box of niceSoap.

We have a few
Smssnro DaEmma CASES,

PORTESOLIMI,
Canes,

New and Fashionable
•BET

TRAVELING SATCHEL?,
Lamas Commamma,All of the very best manufacturethe market affords.—These will make elegant and choice presenis.fl

We have altos floe variety of
CHOICE CONFECTIONARY,

SEAAA Cask;
FORTNONNAIRE, '

LADLES PLIRRES,
CARD Oasts,

?Army FANS ,HANDMIRROR.%
GUY BALI;

WATER COLOR PAINTS,GmcmusT's RPLRithID POCEIIT CUTLERY AsoRAZORS,A GOon LINK OE FANCY POWDER, PUFFS ANDBOSOM.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

In 'fact It-ts impossible to enumerate Aix the articles."great "and small ,'that would make suitable presents
-for' the'dmilnifestive Season, therefore we Invite "oneand all" !ocall and examine for themselves, at

• • No. 91 krarket Street s,d18• ,RELL'ER,S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.
NOTICE.

•

THE COMMITTEE OF THIRTY-THREE
appointed at the preliminary meeting held lastSaturday evening will ipeet at the Court House, onWEDNESDAY EVENING next at 7 o'clock,l9th inst.2t J. C. KUNKLE, Chairman.

ATTRACTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
REDUCTION IN PRICES I

DRY GOODS, FURS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
&c., &c., AT GREAT BARGAINS.

HAVING received large additions to ourstock, at greatlyreduceiprica, ourcustomers andthe public willfind it to their interest to purchase fromus; viz :
BLANKET Sa.twu, of every description,
Petraits SHAWLS, NNW KYLES, ALL WOOL, verycheap.Bquaas Baooe ...Kam, Bargains.LONG " " ALLSetaAND Woor., every price.

FURS!
Every kind, all prices, lower than ever. Large stockream k'nxs, PLAIN Elms; Bum Enka.Brum= FIGURED AND PLAIN DEIAINER, at L2%cents.FANCY AND PLAIN MERINOS AND CAsnmsass,

great variety,
Emnanuno DESREADLII IN LADIES DamsGOOTNN'S MIST 6 CALICOS AND MUELLYS MANDEACTURED,

General St&ok of Flannels, Ginghams, Checks,Tickings, Blankets and all. Domestic goods.The largest assortment in ihe cify.
. .

•24017R-NING:G 0 0 DS,
OP EVERY DESoRIPTION

Misery, Gloves, Gauntletts, in largo qua tittles.Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, differentsizes and quality.Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do doCloths, Continues', Satinetta, Jeans,
And everything fo: Men andBoys wear.Gentlemens" Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style or quality,willbe sold at a very slight advance, and leas than cost ofimportation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,Next door to the Harrisburg Bank,dl7 Market Square.

FURS.! FURS! ! FURS! I
ALARGE LOT OF ALLKINDS, at verylow prices, r eceived this morning at

CATHCART'S,
Next to the Harrisburg Rank,

• Market Square.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.UNDERSHIRTS, all kinds.GENTLEMEN'S' DRAWERS, all kinds.
SPLENDID LOT OF HOSIERY, all kinds.A LAIKOE STOCK OF GENTS.GLOVES, all kinds.GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds.CRAVATS AND' SUSPENDERS, all kinds.HANDKERCHIEFS,SILK AND LaEEN, all kinds.CLOTHS AND CaSSHIERES, In great variety.For good and cheap Goodsin "MESS' WEAR," call at

CATHCART'S,
. Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

JUST RguRIVED,
._

•

LA.likE AND WELL SELECTEDSTOCK-OF BRANDIES I
CONSISTING OSPLNET, CASTMLION & CO.BISQUET,-TEICOCEIR &CO. - •

JAMES RENNE&SY & CO.°ZARA- DUPUY & CO.
mARTLE.

JULES ROBIN & CO.
MARETT & CO.

For sale by ; JOIIN H. ZfiGLER,all • 78 Market Street.
NOTICE TO TAILORS.

APERSON who can give ample andsatisfactory reference of character and qualifica-tong in thebest establishments in Philadelphia, in whichhe has been engaged as (hater, both at Customer endRetail trade, is desirous ot cennectiog himself with aTailor already
is_

d, or entering into_ partnershipwith same.perseit having funds and energyto establisha place in Harrisburg, having also influential acqUritt.;utees who wni MU:leanexert themselves irthili fryer inHarrisburg and vicinity.:References: Kequittic; gorfurther, JiaprlnVionliddreea CXECIPLANI'dO/44* 667 Barton Str9ot, naiad

Ntm 221tiertistments

HO, FOR THE HOLIDAISI I
METES IND NEW YEN'S

GIFTS!
IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

MAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

Comprising thelargest, and best selected stock of

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD
RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL,

POETICAL, SCIENTIFIC,
AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

CHILDREN'S BOOKS,
TOY BOOKS, (Linen and Paper.)

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable in quantities and kinds

FAMILY BIBLES
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

hDvmawai4anointizeinsotem.

AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BIBLES,
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in all

Sizes andKinds of Bindings from
the most common to the finest

Velvet Bound.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT. OF

MESSING CASES,
LADIES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING BAGS,
PORTFOLIOS, CABA:S,

WRITING DESKS sand CASES,
MONEY PURSES,

POCKET BOOKS, &0., &c.

Mathematical Instruments,
Gall Bells,

Fine Pocket Cutlery,
Peagand Ivory Paper Cutters

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and Silver

Pens and Pencil Cases,
Infinite in number, Style and Finish

A GREAT VARtrai IN SIZEAND PRICE OF

Checker Boards and Men,
Dominoes) Chessmen, &c.

GUM TOYS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

PARLOR and BAT BALLS,
ITWELY OOLORXD

M P 11:7ME Z.l 3EL '1",
POMADES, EXTRACTS. &c.,

Of all the favorite kinds

Hair and Cloth Brushes.

The above consists in part of the many
articles which have been selected and
purchased expressly for their appropriate
character for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
and will form a large and choice assort-
ment from which to select

ORRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
PRESENTS.

For price and assortment of Goods in
Our line; we feel confident that we cannot
be surpassed by any house in the city,
and for a proof of what we say, we invite
one and all to call and look at the great
variety at

BERGNER'S
CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

El =RIOT STRwe
JUNIONTRIF; PORTIkk4r,

New Zbvertisements.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

f IHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTLE-
k) MEN'S CHAIRS, and a great variety of CABINET
FURNITURE suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced
prices: Also a new lot of COTTAGE FURNITURE in
se ts, or by the single price at

JAMES R. BOYD & SON,
dl9-2wd 29 South Second Street.

ROT BOOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

A S they are the moat appropriate, ac-
Adia_ ceptable and endurable present that can be mule,
for the Holiday seasonnow approaching. The largest as-
sortment of BOOKS of all kinds, for all ages andpersons
at all prices, will be found at

BKRONER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE,
dl9 51. Market Street.

CHEAP JOHN'S BALM IN G-ILEAD
OIL canbe bad at G. W. MILES' Drug Store, Mar-

ket Street below Fifth. del4

TAX-PATERS
OF TEIB

FIRST AND SECOND WARDS,
TAKE NOTICE!

THAT if the City, School and Water Tax
is not paid on or before the TWENTY-NINTH inst.,

that there willhe an ADDITION OF FIVE PER CENT.
added, and the Water shut off without delay. By order
ofthe Committee. 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Collector.

dl7 Office No. 28 South Second Street.

PROGRAMME No. 10.

LADIES' SHOW WINDOW
" JONES' STORE:'

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1860.


